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ABSTRA CT elements on reducing it 0 - 10). It has been suggested 
Pitting and crevice corrosion susceptibility of some tKim~ n!trlgg~n in ~mstKen!tic s~aiDll~ss steels is a!so ~D1 
super austenitic stainless steels in- sea water were r·r . e .ective element to improve the resistance to pitting 
determined by field tests and laboratory examinations · (5 6 7) 
and analysis. This paper reports the observed corrosion and crevice corrosion • ' . Streicher (l 0) has also 
susceptibility behaviour of the tubes' alloys. The inner observed that the combined addition of molybdenum, 
surfaces of the steel tubes were expo$ed to flowing sea nitrogen and silicon provided effective corrosion 
water a specially designed tests rig. The steam c:b.amber resistance behaviour to type 3 I 6 stainless steels. 
part of the rig which was subjected to elevated 
temperature was the region where the middle /Jortion of 
·the tubes were located. After splitting in the 
laboratory, the tubes from the field test were examined 
with optiaJI macro-/microscope (Wild M3C Model) and 
the scanning C/ectron microscopy (S. E. M.). Analysis 
of the corrosion deposit was performed with the S. E. 
M. equipped with Energy Dispersive X -ray (EDAX) 
spectrometer, and the X -ray Diffraction spectroscopy 
(XRQ)_. Thoz1e.h all !!:~~!goysI eXcept the 3161., were 
fc;:nd to be generally corrosion resistant substantial · 
.... .. . . . - ' ' 
crevJce corrosJon occured ·under t.le strongiy adbeient 
ca/careo_us layers depOsited in the ste<nu .:hamber 
portion of the tubes as observed in one of the runs 
made. . - r' 
' 
INTRODUCTION 
The _need to improve the length and predictability of 
serv1ce and to lessen the increasingly arduous task of 
conditions of heat exchanges in chemical industry such 
as the sulphuric aCid manufacture and in condenser 
tubes at power plants cooled with sea water necesSitated 
the_ present interest in the use of super austenitic 
sta. nless steels. These super austenitic stainless steels 
consist of high chromium (minimum of 20%); bi.gh 
~olybdenum (minimum of 6%), nitrogen, silicon and 
tn some cases copper. 316L alloy was used in this 
work. for comparison purpose. Because of the high 
chlonde concentration in sea water, the high service 
te~per~tureI and biofouling among other fact.ots, 
staml~ss steels are susceptible to pitting and crevice 
corros10n. Chromium and molybdenum of stainless 
st~ls have . b-!ea · recognised tc strongly inflmK~ce the -
reststance of stainless steels to localised corrosion. 
lbe~e have been many literature reviews and several 
studtes on p itting corrosion and. the effect of alloying 
It has been widely reported (I 1, J;2, l3) that metal 
:mrfaces immersed in natural or industria-l waters 
undergo a sequence of bioloBical and inorganic changes 
that lead to biofouling and passivity respectively. 
Some of the ways i:n which biofilm may influence 
corrosion proct;sses has been reported (14 -16). 
In the super alloys under study,, the effects of biofilms 
in sea water has not been much documented. However 
further work or. this is at present"tlnoer investigation: 
Ir. this work, corrosion resistance or behaviour of 
differenttypes of super austenitic stainlesS steel alloys, 
in tubes, in which sea water was made to flow through, 
in a specially designed test rig located at HBOI 
Aorida, was sludied by metallographic, electron-opti~ . 
__ an~ sp.ectroscopic ~eth~sK The work aims at making 
~ .. a s1gmficant contnbutton to the development of an 
understanding of the performance and service life of 
these super austenitic stainle~ steels in sea water 
environment. 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
Field test 
Nine tubes, each 2.1 4 metres long and 19 mm dia., 
made of different alloys of varying. chemical 
composition, -Table l, wer.e used for the field test. A 
specially designed test rig located at the HBOI -
Harbour Branch Oceanic Institution, Florida, was used 
for the test running. The tubes ,weu: specia-lly fitted in 
the test rig in such a way as to/permit uniform flow of 
sea water which was being pu~pebgDthroughK There was 
a steam chamber about 0.305 metres long located in 
about the middle portion of the tubes length and at 
which a predetermined steam temperature was 
maintained. Several test runs were made each lasting 
for 60 days averagely. New sets. of tubes were used for 
' 
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each test run. The water flow rate varied from one test 
run' to ·another and it was predetermined. Table 2 gives 
a sumrriey a the fiei~ftest operating parameters. After 
each run, the tubes were brought to the laboratory after 
cutting to some specified lengths for further 
examination and analyses. 
. • . 1. ,;>. ~ ... " - ~ : ' • •• .: • • • : ~ • • ::· _: 
LabOratory examination and analyses, . 
The cut tub~sD .were ,t:ath: split iai:<i two ·in ' the 
laboratory, with the weldment being at one part. The 
split tubes (already with biofouling) were then cleaned . 
with water, detergent solution and band brush. lri-some 
instances, photographs of the split tubes before and 
after cleaning were taken before further examination 
with the WHd M3C MOdel Optical macro/microscope. 
This microscope was used to observe the whole length 
surface :of_~ach tube to locate the occurrence or site of 
any pit or local corrosion attack sites. 
Some of the microscopi~ · corrosion pits' micrographs 
were taken with the Scanning electron microscopy (S. 
E. ·M.). . 
Bi~film/~~rrosion deposit composition 
analyses . . .. . 
Some of ~e cut ring samples, with the. inner tube 
surface biofilms- specifiplly, the tubes made of 904L 
and 316 L alloys from th) steam cham be. i nd the outlet 
portions; of _two ·different test runs, were dried 
(dehydrated) in an oven af'l\:m°C for 4 hours ifter the 
di~tillcd · ..... :ater and acetone· clearii••g~:- The sP.,cimens 
were each split into two and their surface biofilm -
composition analysed with the EDAX (Energy · 
Dispersive u~rayF spectroscopy. The specimens used 
for the analysis were ·randomly selected. Further 
analysis was performed on the corrosion deposit, steam 
chamber's .portion biofilm and the tube's outlet 
biofilm's composition using the x-ray Diffraction 
(XRO) technique and the EDAX. This was done on a 
selected !ube,·made ofA!:..6XN alloy, that was used in 
two consecutive runs. This tube experienced variable 
operating parameters for a total of 120 days. 
RESULTS 
Visual, Metaliographic and S. E. M . . 
The biofilm on the inner surface of all the tubes, in 
general was slightly thick but easily removed with hand 
brush and water. The biofilm in the steam chamber 
portion was either very light, non-existent or with 
strong adherent calcareous deposit as observed in one of 
the test rtins. · , · • · · 
The super austenitic stainless steels were generally very 
corrosion resis tant. The 316L used a lorig with them 
was nat ·corrosion resistant. It failed visibly in all the 
test runs. it was used for comparison purpose: All the 
other steel alloys corroded slightly with very little 
microscopic pits in the steam chamber and the steam 
outlet. Quite a number of microscopic pits or sites of 
local corrosion attack were obtained along the 
of the tubes made with AL6XN alloy in all the 
runs. Most of the corrosion attack observed were 
deep penetrating. They were shallow, flat, and 
roundish, figure 1.. . . .. 
\ :~ 't :: ,. } ·. K~ ., ;", ~ /-~ ~- .\ :~K ::# · 
The biofilm covering the inside surface of the 
, .one of the t~st run$ was quite;puferent. TQ.e · 
difference was more' noticeable in .the ste.am . portion~K-· The biofilin was very . ptr~ngly adh-·e-r-~eDn"t~faK f Iii:. 
the metal surface for all the tubes. Brush and 
sql~~ion <;ould not ·.remove this. If.had to. be 
with the other metallic end of the brush used. .a..uo"'lllli•• 
under the adherent biofilm, were different forms 
~lg;rosion attack, .mainly macroscopic, fi'gure 2.' 
summary of this 'iesult is presented in figure 3. All 
tubes had· corrosion attack under the deposit 
vary in~ degrees .. · FigUres 4 ~ 7 -~ further ........... ~Iuu1[gs 
the corr~sion attack on some of the. tubes. The 
corrosion attack ~cctirred in the tubes made of ·254 
SMO (S31254) alloy. followed by those made of 1925 
HMO ' · (N08925) alioy: 'The corrosion attack 
concentrated Illliinlf m the steam chamber portion. • ~ 
- ~ ·• . . . . . 
EDAX sp~~tcoscopy analysis · · · .. 
The EDAX . spectroscopy . analysis results showt;d the 
presence of many chemiCal elements as presented, ~or 
example, in Figilres 8-12. The biofilm collected Hm 
the steiun c}:lamber ,portion of the tube made of 904L 
(N08904) alloy, figure 8, consists of Ca and P in 
addition to . Fe, Cr and; -Ni."· ,=fh!! ·:-tuh<ts ·outlet b~ofilm 
aooear.s to consist more of Fe, Si, and Cr. The steam . 
ch~~berDs portion biofilin of the tube made ' of 3161 
alloy, fig\lre. 9, consists of Si, Mg, P, Cl, and Ca 
among others. This · tube's outlet biofil m consists 
. more of Si, P, AI and Cain decending other, figure 10. 
The corrosion deposit taken from a macroscopic pit in 
one of the tubes .made of AL6XN (N08367), consists 
relatively more proportion of Fe, Cr, Si and Ca. The 
presence .of s and Mo lS very diffi::dt to ascertain JS 
both share the same signal~ The two elements would 
likely be present together. The tube's outlet portion 
biofilm consists inore of Si, Cl, Ca and Fe in 
decending order. ·ca was more predominant in the 
biofilm-obtained from the steam chamber portion of the 
same tube. This. was followed by the presence of Si, 
Mg, and. Fe. The biofilm in the steam chamber was 
v ~ry !Di~her~n! tq the tub;e's iriner .surface. 
x ·-ra·y ' diffraction ~~alysisK 
tpe resuvs obtained from the x-ray diffraction analysis 
of the corrosion deposit from a pit locat~d at the steam 
chamber's portion of one of the tubes made of AL6XN 
(.N083p'i) alloy, and the biofilm f•·om the steam 
chamber and the outlet portions f1f the tube are 
presented in~ figures 11 - 13. · The c.orrosion deposit 
consists of many phases of which the major ones are: 
Fe203, (Fe304) Fe(Cr04) OH; and amorphous 
materials (substantial amount). Different phases were 
also present in the tube's steam chamber portion 
biofilm of which the major phases are: 
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Ca4(Si03)3(0I-J)2; calcite and_ ~ragonite- CaC03; 
spine'! - MgO - like structure material and very small 
amount of biofilm and amorphous materials. The 
biofilm from the tube's outlet portion consists of: 
NaCl as the major crystalline material; CaC03; very 
small amounts of FeOOH; and · other crystalline and 
amorphous materials. - . --KI ~KK ._ ,< · 
DISCUSSION . . . .. . . 
The .over-all results obtained, suggest that all the alloys 
are relatively corrosion re3istant under"sorrie particular 
testing conditions except the 3 l:P.L which was generally 
non-corrosion resistant in sea water throughout the 
testing period. Though tested with other super 
austeniti c stainless steels, 316L (S31603) alloy does 
not actually belong to this category of steels because of 
its relatively lower Mo content. · The general statement 
above, about the relative corrosion resistance · of the 
alloys, does not, however, hold under some particular 
testing condition(s). This assertion could be indicated 
with a si tuation whereby a strong ad.herent calcareous 
layer deposit occurred as observed in one of the test 
runs in this work. It led fo under deposit corrosion in 
· the steam chamber portion of ali the steel tubes tested, 
though to varying degrees. 
In general, the corrosion attack resistance of all the 
alloys tested, except the Jl6L, was attributable to the 
very high alloying contents of tl'e steels - particularly 
the Mo, Cr, Ni, N and to some extent, Si and Mn. As 
earlier mentioned, these metallic e!ements havf:' been .. 
known (I -9 ) as providing stable passivi ty for ihe--
·corrosion resistance of'these alloys in corroding n-;edia. 
The-i .;gh Mo content, in particular, has been found to 
have ve~Iv high stable passivating effect 0-4)_ 
eoweveE~ the slight differences observed in the 
magnituile of their corrosion resistance capability, could 
be due, among others, to the influence of their variable 
metallurgical compositions and/ or their surface 
finishing characteristics as present_ed in Table I, and 
exemplified in figures 1,6 and J 7. · · 
The significant observation· in this · w~rk 'is that 
substantial crevice corrosion attack occurred in the 
steam chamber portion of the tubes ·when the~e was 
strong adherent calcareous tayer deposit.' This . situati.>n 
was observed only once throughout the whole test runs 
made. Even when crevice condition was designed into 
some of the tubes, crevice corrosion attack occurred 
conspicuously -at the longitudinal e~d of one of the 
tested tubes - 1925 HMO. The situation fhat h·as made 
the calcareous deposit possible is very di'fficult to 
explain precisely. This was because most of the test 
runs . ~ere carried ·out under . simil~r operating 
cc~•dttgons; though some wiih intentiona'l• and 
unmtentional variations. An attempt to reproduce the 
p~ongI adherent and sJightJy thick calcareOUS deposit ~f: 
1 e metals surface did-not succeed .· This -might· be due 
to u . .. · · · -
. navo1dable · irregularity arid 'anoina ty of s-ome 
tncons· . oth a ste~ t stoppages caused by power failures among 
ers dunng the tests... . - · 
:: : ' 
The tests were performed during different periods of the 
. year. The seasonal variation . could 'influence the 
amounts of dissolved ions-/chemiCals in the sea water 
_especially the calcium carbonate and magnesiu~ 
carbonate/sulphate species07). These situations could 
;:~ccountI in part, for the difference obtained from one 
: test run to another. . . . . 
The prcblem created by the operating o.aor.-.aly (such as 
stopp3,ges) in the steam operating conditions could 
affect the non-uniformity of results; pariicularly with 
. respect to calcareous. deposition. The test rig operating 
conditions, with its elevated temperature at the steam 
chamber portion of the tubes could disturb the balance 
between the calcium compounds and CO., in the sea 
. -
water used. This type of situation has been known to 
promote abnormal deposition of calcium carbonate on 
metal surfaces08)_ The strong adherence to the metal 
surface could be due to the high wall temperature. The 
high steam operating temperature would cause further 
precipitation of the CaS:03, MgC03, and Mg(Ol-1)2 
etc. in the sea water flowing through the steam 
chamber0 9). Their solubility decreases with increasing 
temperature. · · 
Deposition of calcareous layers is very much caused and 
enhanced by increase in pH of the sea water(20-24 )_ 
. The l:tigh steam temperature did not only disturb the 
calcium compounds and C02 balance of the sea water, 
hut a\c;o Gl!.!!!:ed oxygen depletion within the steam 
chamber. The latter phenomenon would not only cause 
less passivity)o the sttel alloys' but also lncreas~ th~ 
sea water alkalinity - and pH; ·wlth tl~e consequential . 
calcareous deposition_ which were mainly calcite and 
aragon~te as confurI~:Kg by the x-ray ~rKffraction analysis. 
Bactena were not detected at the stet..i:n chamber section 
of any of the tubes where under-depOsit corrosion attack 
occurred, an~ could not therefore be considered here. 
The condition. under the calcareo~s layer would -~ that 
of severe oxygen depletion and increased alkalinity - pH 
at the _metal_ - electrolyte (sea water) inerface. This in 
combina_tion with' the high chloride ions. from the sea 
water, and the carbonate and sulphate ions, would cause 
the depassivation of the tube's metal passive film. As 
-~ _resultI anodic and cathodic corrosion sites were created 
leading to anodic and cathodic corrosion reaction. 
Crevice corrosion then occu~red by the metal's anodic 
diss6lution under the deriosits. qh~ corrosion reaction 
kinetics was definitely aided by the elevated temperatUre _ 
used. ' . . . ' 
Mechanistically, the over-all corrosion process must be 
that of synergi'sm c.mong the various factors involved; 
and crevice condition(s) must be available before any 
reasonable corrosion _attack (crevice) could occur. . 1 . 
. . ·- · . .· . I 
The . EpA X spe~trosi::opy analysis, Ef;gure~ 8 : i Q):· 
confirin the. tubes' surface biofilm enrichment at the 
differ_ent areas of .the tubt;s as consisting of di'fferent 
chem1cal elements: _ These include Ca, Mg, Cl, P, and 
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Si. The particular effect of these chemical elements on 
the biofilm structure, corrosion characteristics biofilm 
properties and hence on the corrosion of the tube metal 
alloys is not very clear. However, while chloride ions 
( Cl-) would make a significant contribution towards the 
• depassivation of the alloys' protective film, others such 
as Cr; Ni, Mo, Mg and Si were presumably giving 
some beneficial effects of stabilising the alloys 
protective film; wlu1e at the same time preventing the 
biofilrr.'s growth that could lead to increased corrosion 
among other adverse effects. 
The x-ray diffraction analysis confirms that the biofilm 
in the steam chamber was more.enriched with Fe, Ca, 
and Mg than the outlet biofilm. It further confirmed 
the presence of CaC03 -calcite and aragonite, as the 
major composition of the calcareous layer deposited on 
the metal's surface which provided ~DKgitable crevice 
condition for corrosion attack. 
CONCLUSION 
L All the super austen~tic stainless st~els gave 
general impressive corrosion resistance in sea water 
depending on the test <:9nditions. 
1 . .2. The P l~i alloy, albeft not super stainless steel , 
) was susceptible to pitting and crevice corrosion 
attack in sea water under all the testing conditi~ns 
but .more at ~levated temperature(s) in the steam 
· c!-KurI:tKca-~ · · 
3. AU the alloys we~e s~s~eptible to ~revice corrosion 
attack but at varying degrees. Any conditio~ that 
could create crevice environment during the use of 
these super austenitic stainless steels (in sea water) 
must be avoided. 
4. Alloys 254 SMO (531254) and 1925 H M 0 
(N08925) showed superior corrosion resistance 
relatively. 
5. The role of the chemical elements and compounds 
within the biofilm matrix is not yet very dear, but 
some such as Cr, Ni, Mg, Mo, and Si, seem to 
contribute to stabilising the protective passive 
films on the metal alloys surface. Others such as 
CaC03, MgCOJ - 5ulpliaic:s and hydroxide form 
the major constituent of the calcareous deposition 
iind created crevice conditipn(s) on the metal surface 
for crevice corrosion attack. Calcareous deposition 
is defmitely not good for these alloys in sea water. 
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CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF SUPER AUSTENITIC STAINLESS STEELS 
1 u o e n.uoyiUNS · ELEMENT ' ;it 
NO Cr 
Mo .· Cu Mn c p s Si N 
Ni 
1 904UN08904 4.5 1.5 
2.0 0.02 .045 .035 1.0 -19KE~OP 25.0 
2&5 254SMO(S31254) 19.5-20.5 18.0 .. 6.25 1.0 1.0 0.02 0.03 .01 .80 .20 
3&7 AL6XN(N08367) 6.5 - 2J)' .0.03 0.04 .03 1.0 .23 20.0.22 24.5 
6c 1.0 1.0 0.02 0.045 .03 0.5 0.20 . 4&6 192SHMO(N08925). 24.0.26 20.0 ,J 
8 316L(S3l603) 2-3 - 2.0 0.0.> 0.045 .03 1.0 -16-18 10-14 
9 Dummy (Any of the above - as specified), 
T Aiii.E 2 
,- .. ·-- ~ . ·"-- , 
TEST CONDITI ONS 
r 
Run# hays {.team Temp. (OC) Water flo·w rate (ft/s) 
4 59 140-160 4.5 
5 64 162 4.5 
6 61 160 9· 
7 60 130 1 
8 61 160 . 9 
- - -------------------------------------------------
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LIST AND LEGENDS FOR THE FIGURES 
FIGS LEGENDS 
1. S. E. M. micrograph of local corrosion attack on 
the inner surface of 1925HMO (N08925) alloy 
tube. 
2. Optical macrograph of under deposit corrosion on 
the }nner surface of S...')me of the split tested tubes. 
( J 925 H1v10 a1Joyi 
Schem3tic di agrcrns sho\v;::g the tflca~ions nnd 
c·xtent of corn'lsiun in all the tc:skd t:;b~~s (e.-..:ccp1. 
ihe dummy} in o~e of t;,e ti"st ·r.ms wh~ " 'here 
v.:a s a::ihen:m calc:-;reou<. depmiir . · 
- t l;F!iK:~i micm;~;Ir~ (\\'i!n 1yrC~lfFdK:-1! ph:;t~KIgraprK1 
f:C ~1n un;K~h::r dK~ ... ~ ;K;<IKIiz !~;cal cl;J.-r<"l:i;,,n : tltttti: K ~K ait~ in 
.<:4 1_ ;.i) .jy K:u;~K:~ ~K-<aeK ~ i Ci. ((:!":.;:- b ill I sizt: "" 
!. ~: i ~·linFK 
Optic<1i rriic ;·c~r·p~ j)hotogr:.rh oiy~~ te1g"D~ ·~~it 
;I _ Ic~= ~ Corr:K- !- : E·;~: e1!:·e~k !pi~ c !!: ~ .. L.(J.),.;--. :!~wt~-~ F 
~ :~ ; oF · t~1heK- -r nag . -~- (t. 'i_ i(] t-.. ss ·b~K !Kf~ .. !-T ~:K ~KptnllCD 
' . . ~ 
Kc~ ( )pt ,:dt micrSi!-:t:0!=-{1: p!tc~!utK :r_p!; -'if-o<'h...:.r t:u ~- ke~~ 
m ~ !;;1t!r depo·:i!! ~ ;.)ccd t:0rr(:'!;: if.:!l r:tE~·=--k - :i:~KetKK·K ~ 
:yi~~<uk E ~~~ .. F ~~}-~- ;~ :~e~;Kr rg~~- Moi,. ~~ _, _t: {•igCKC:~E; 
! t~ :_;i . KK;~ze :: . 2.) :i:;n_;_ / 
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7. Optical microscope photograph of an under deposit 
local corrosion attack site in AL6XN .(N08367) 
alloy tube. Mag. x 6.4. (Glass ball size = . 
2.5mm). -.. · ' 
8. · F'Oo\ X •maly~ls of tl:e hiofilm ih tht:; ~•cam 
chamber portion of 904L'{N08904) alloy tube. 
9. 
!0. 
EDAX analysi;. of the biofilm in the steam 
cham'IY.!r portion ~ 3161. (S31 ~MPF alloy tube. 
. .. f 
r]J ' ,. I" . f h b' !';I I . th I 
- /~ -D-- ana ys!S o .. t c JO'"L.r,l. 1:1 eon\ et FOrticn 
('[ 316L (5 31603) alloy u.'L•J. . 
. . . . . I . . . 
X ·. ray diffraction (:XRJ).ispeciroscopy analysi:. d 
t!,;c ccrr:;sion ci~posjt frorn a rnaCr.:_h;copjc ~cc?K% 
c:;rro;,ic:n ~•!tack site in the _steam chii!l:i:li!r por::ion 
uf _.:._!.6X:O,.: ( ~M•:K>SD i allo;. tt>b.- t:!>t D~; ~ c:K Jurnh}· :;; 
! Vo:.: tf5t t'lllh . 
12. :-<: . rriy J !ffra,Oon ~:prect ;·•FpCIgm:v Euf~f}KF c1r~PKly~i ~; ;_·.r-
th~ biofi1tn ft.·nn t!~ ~:- ~i <KIaK Knr ch~1K!eb{:D"r porrio1~ . . of 
A r1u~ (;\tJirlt·, 7) a]; .,,_,, tube usee as duT:}my i.r: 
J ~·· · ~:: -. :-~ ~K · d; 'i f<gK ·KK:nn~ ~:pt·ED ~f;i;Clp}" E~{}<g_FF ?glf~K}F: ~::=K: C!· . 
t! g~ tF _;y:- ~ · i I~ ~-- c~~~:K:K:!D : rtKKK~ ~ -:· =- ;r~~ the. dut::·~~ pc~rl~·C· r: (/i-:-
_KK;K_ q_·py~y ~ =K"~~:: i"-~- ::-; ~- = =fFy ;;K;!·g::~ t:~r:-i ~-::- l~! ~:-:K1 ~!1KFD ir:. !'"" .. ~· :: 
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